
John A. Cooney of 28 Belvedere;
street wants to hear from Clarence Q.I
Taylor, John L. Stickel •and Orlaa A.\
Kirk. j

Townsend's
-
California Glace Fruits,

store and office 1203 Valencia ', street;
factory;1220 Valencia street.

:-"'*[\u25a0 •

One Insurance Company Loses Million.
HAETFOED, May- I.—The home of-

fice of the Scottish Union and National
Insurance Company in this city yesterr
day received word from its *

agents •inf
San Francisco to the' effect that \u25a0 the

'

company's losses as the \ result of the ;
recent fire there were $1,000,000.

Townsend's candy factory artesian
well is doing good service, serving the
Mission people with" thirty thousand
gallons a day hot and cold water. .•

State Normal School Notice.

Notice is given to the prospective
June

*
graduates of ;the State Normal

School by , President Frederick Burke
that they willprobably; be able to;se-
cure positions as assistants Is \u25a0 the;pub-
lic schools of ;their home ,towns or dis-
tricts upon making a -.' statement •\u25a0; that
they, have been teaching a sufficient
time to|be entitled to diplomas. There
is a plan afoot to reopen % the Normal
School in Oakland, at the time the Oak-
land schools open. The State is provid-
ing a temporary Elementary School at
Waller and Buchanan streets, to '-be
jopened JulyiL -"A

' " "•

Merchants Will Meet Today.

Market-street merchants will meet
at 1563 McAllister street this

'
morn-

ing at 9 o'clock to discuss ways and
means for the resumption of busi-
ness. The main subject to be taken
under consideration is the location
of a temporary business street for the
various stores until the work of resto-
ration of Market street Is well under
way.

"'
• : ./,

. J. TT. Roberts. United States Super-

intendent of Construction, stated yes-

tcMay that only trivial damage was

done by the earthquake to the new

Postoffice on the corner of Seventh and

Mission streets, but that tne too lib-

eral use of dynamite on neighboring

structures mulcted more than $100,000 J
damage upon the building.

Roberts added that he made an In- j

Bpcctlon of the building shortly after j
in* earthquake and several days be- j
f-.ie the blasting of ruined walls was j
btgun. That examination failed to

•

show that the foundation had moved or .
st-ttled as much as one-quarter of an ;
inch. When the explosions began to

shake the edifice a week ago last Mon-
ti-ay he ran over to the dynamiting j
party and begged them to allow him to i

tni;»loy a gang of men to pull down the j
walls of the Odd Fellows* building j
with ropes and tackle, but they refused j
t > listen to him. So heavy a charge of j
'explosives wag used on Prager's build- <

,ing on'Market street and the Odd Fel- ;
lows' building on Seventh street that}
the concussion almost wrecked the j
Federal, property, j
V Assistant United States District At-

•
torney A- P. "Black was seated in his \
effice on the second floor and barely \
escaped 'death or serious Injury when j
the blasts went off. I*
.A cursory examination of the south

or Mission-street side of the building

would seem to indicate that the foun-
dation of that wall, particularly of the

"southwest corner, had sunk consider- ,
ably following the three or four feet I
depression In the Mission-street car \
roadbed.

The bases of the granite work on
tfc3t side are sunken and broken, the

.Btone steps ara wrenched, cracked and
thrown out of place, but it is explained i
that these do not rest upon the foun-

.dation. and that the foundation was
not affected at all, either by the blast-,
Ing or. the earthquake. \

The most conservative estimate that
Superintendent Roberts could make as
Ito the cost of repairing the damage
done by the explosions was $100,000.

which amount the United States Gov-
ernment willbe asked to provide.•,"

Sends Note With Supplies.
* Anker Jensen, South Omaha, Xcb.,
adopted a peculiar-way of asking about
his parents and three brothers and sis-
ters, who before the fire lived at 430
Sixth 6trect. He put a note in a box
of supplies sent from there to this city
and* the note was found in the box by
Frances 11. Wrcde?, who lives at 931
Guerrero street. She sent the note
yesterday to Chief Dinan.

Dewey Day Unobserved.
Yesterday was Dewey day, but few

In the city remembered it. There were
ro exorcises conducted and' the flag

at the City Hall was the only banner
xli'his In the unburned section

In the wholesale district scarcely a
half-dozen dealers succeeded in saving
any portion of their stock from the
fire, and the military authorities, while
the fire was in progress, effected \the
destruction of practically all the liquor
in the retail districts by emptying bot-
tles and barrels into the streets.

Stimulants for invalids are obtained
upon application to • the- Board of
Health. Physicians' prescriptions are
-not recgonized unless the case is
knows ta hflji'.a^tn* iirin'a uriinrtn

Since the days when San Francisco
was a mining camp last in the wilder-
ness of sand hills the available sup-
ply of intoxicating liquors has never
been diminished to Its present extent
Two months hence, when saloonmen
and wholesalers willbe permitted to
resume business If conditions are fav-
orable, the new-born city will be
nearer a prohibition town than at any
period in its history.

At the present time all liquor In
the city is under direct control of the
Police Commission and the Federal
authorities. So stringent are the laws
designed to prevent its distribution
that the few dealers who succeeded in
saving portions of their stocks are for-
bidden absolutely to move liquor from
one place toIanother without first
obtaining the consent of the Police
Commission. Similar restrictions as to
bonded goods are exercised by John
C. Lynch, Collector of Internal Reve-
nue.

From present Indications the Board i

of Police Commissioners willnot per- 1

mlt the opening of saloons or the sale
of any intoxicating liquors for at
least one month to come. The present

condition of the city, particularly with
regard to labor, is responsible for this
action and every effort willbe made to
avert dangers that might arise from
intoxication. The action of the board
at a meeting last Friday will permit
the liquor dealers possessing licenses
and in good standing on April 18 to
retain all their privileges, though their
permits lapse before any further ac-
tion is taken by the Commissioners.

As quickly as the question of feed-
Ing and housing the people rendered
homeless by the disaster Is disposed
of the board will take up the question
of the liquor traffic and regulate it. It
Is estimated that about 1800 of the
3000 holding licenses lost their places
of business and it Is possible that
1500 of these willnot be in a position
to resume business for some time.

When the situation becomes adjusts
ed and the Commissioners take the
matter under consideration radical
changes will be made. The number
of saloons may be limited, the char-
acter of many changed and the gro-
cery and bar problem settled. A great
deal depends upon the rebuilding of
the city in certain, localities. With
the wiping out of the Chinese quarter
may come a different social atmos-
phere in the district formerly, known
as Barbary Coast The tenderloin sa-
loons on Mason, O'Farrell, Ellis and
Taylor streets may be limited or de-
prived of back rooms and this portion

of the city given exclusively to busi-
ness propositions.

Restriction Is Formally Withdrawn^
and Property May Be Listed

Once More. /
The restriction preventing members

of the San Francisco Real Estate
Board from listing properties for sale
was formally removed by the directors
of the board' at a meeting held yester-
day. Beginning today all agents are
at liberty to list and sell real estate in
San Francisco.

The directors also authorized Secre-
tary Cadwalader to advertise for bids
for the construction of the Real Es-
tate Board building on Van Ness ave-
nue, and grave authority to the < build-
ing committee to proceed with the
construction work whenever it was
thought best to build. E. L. Hoag
moved to proceed *at once and J. H.
Speck seconded. The directors voted
unanimously in favor of this course.

Owners of property were also re-
quested to notify their agents, with-
out delay, whether they willbuild or
wish to lease -their lands.

D. Nieto, brother. of Rabbi Nieto, in
charge of the clothing distribution jat
Hamilton Square, reported yesterday a
pressing need for men's shoes of sizes
smaller than No. 9. There also is a
shortage of shoes for women and. clidren
and many hundreds of applicants were
turned away .yesterday empty handed.
The supplies are congested at the main
of&ce, owing to the scarcity of teams to
haul them to the square.

Four thousand nre hundred people
are being fed at this park daily. L. G.
Burnett, representing the Red Cross,
and John; J. Byrne, secretary of the
committee, are in charge of the supply
of canned fruits and vegetables and
tentage. J. Moultzer and L.F.Cullen
are working with the committee on be-
half of the Oregon Relief Committee
which has donated a. large number of
tents and supplies.

Committee Reports Congestion of Sup-
plies at Main Office,S Owing { to| j

Present Scarcity" of*.Teams. ;

AGENTB VOTE TO RESUME
SALE OF REALTY IN CITY HAMILTONSQUARE CALLS

FOB SMALLER SIZED SHOES.

ROBERTS REPORTS
BUSTS DUMBED

HEW POSTOFFICE

SAN FRANCISCO. May 1.1906, «:30 p. m.

Pressure. Max.Temp. Wind. Weather. Rain.
„_ , 29 90 62 W. 8 Cloudy 0.00

ten Francisco "•*:" . , ... ...
Forecast for San Francisco and Vicinity.

Rdr Wednesday, with fog In the morning; moderate we£ DIE

CLEAR WEATHER PROMISED

In the restoration of conditions to a normal basis, individual co-operation

•s'necc3-rv The various relief and reconstruction committees are doing

Intent and active work, but they cannot do it aIL Every citiien should

Zl£ stare. The more this is done the more rapidly the reorganbatloi. .will
proceed Hence every order or recommendation emanating from an official

fP^i^SiSaPP not merely a looker-on

USES OfS^Pm^hs°T;
ScSSSs limitingthe hours during which lights are permitted, etc^ may

We^"dranic but they are actuated by public necessity. Therefore all citi-

zens should acquiesce in them cheerfully and without cavil.

INDIVIDUALCO-OPERATION IMPERATIVE.

Northern pxeferred headed the list
with a lost of 10 5-8. Other stocks
scoring lesser losses were Northern Pa-
cific; Chicago. St. Paul, Minneapolis
and Omaha; St. Paul, Northwestern,
Delaware and Hudson, Tennessee
Coal, Smelting, Reading, Union Pacific,
New York Central, Amalgamated *Oop-
per, Colorado Fuel and others' of less
prominence.

. NEW YORK, May 1.
—

The disinclina-
tion of buyers of stocks to deal freely
at the recovered level of prices estab-
lished yesterday early became manifest
in today's stock market. Alter a pe-
riod of dullness and hesitating fluctua-
tions prices began to recede and the

fall became precipitate again before the
end of the day. Liquidation which had
been withheld with the idea that bet-
ter prices might be obtained came out
again In large volume when the down-
ward course was established and ag-
gravated the weakness of the market./

Developments In tbe money market
had an Important bearing on the re-
newal of liquidation. Loans were
called and call money ran up sharply
during the afternoon to 10 per cent.
Some liquidation of speculative .hold-
ings was forced at this rate.

The movement of currency to San
Francisco also continued, but fell to
comporatlvely smallproportions.ttievol-
ume of gold engagements widely over-
balancing the outward movement. The
exchange at the Clearing-house today
amounted to 5544,618,454. which Is above
the average. The large dividend pay-
ments helped to make up the volume
of May 1 settlements and the dimen-
sions of the exchanges indicated some
other Important financial transactions,
The new law governing the amount of
cash reserves to be held by trust com-
panies went into force yesterday and
while the amount of cash held by the
trust companies as a whole Is Inexcess
of the immediate requirement of the
law as to the amount to be held, not
all of the individual trust companies
are up to the requirement.

The selling movement became as vio-
lent during the final hour as at any
time last week and the market took
on an appearance of demoralization.
Declines from last night of between 2
and 4 points became numerous. Great

The Stock and Bond Exchange will
resume business after the banks get
well opened, but no regular sessions
are expected for thirty days yet. The
previous quarters in the Merchants'
Exchange building will be reoccupied.

There Is no danger- of a meat fam-
ine, as there' Is enough Beef available
at point* immediately contiguous to
the city to meet current requirements,
and

v the wholesale butchers are sup-
plying the retail markets with stock
at the same prices which prevailed
prior to tha fixe. Mutton and Lamb
are rather scarce, but there is very
little call for them at present.

The Grain trade of the port has not
yet been resumed.

STOCKS AND BONDS.

MEAT MARKET.

Tbe commission firms located along

the water front did
- a thriving busi-

ness yesterday. The receipts showed a
'marked Increase over the preceding day
and prices of Dairy goods and some
lines of green goods were lower.' The
business of receiving and disposing of
consignments la running: along as
smoothly as can be expected under the
existing circumstances and the-out-
look for the return of normal condi-
tions is encouraging to all concerned,

FRESH FRUITS— We quote: Straw-
berries M&lper chest for Long-worths
and J2.50 @4 for large varieties. Ap-
ples, U.75@2.25 per,box; Oranges, $2.50
@3 per box; Lemons, $2.50@3 per box;
Grape Fruit, $3 per box; Limes, $4.50
@5 per case; Bananas. ?1@51.50 per
bunch; Pineapples, $3 per dozen.

VEGETABLES—Potatoes, $1.60 per
sack; do, new, 1l-2@2c per 1b; Aspara>-
gus, $I@L75 per box; Rhubarb, 75c®
|1 per box; Peas, 75c®Jl per sack;
String Beans, s@6c per Ib; Mexican
Tomatoes, 51 per box.

DAIRY PRODUCE
—

Butter and
Eggs are lower under heavy,: arrivals
from points where supplies have been
accumulating for the past two weeks
pending the resumption of traffic.
Both, articles rule steady at the de-
cline, however, and dealers are' con-
fident that the market will readily
absorb all supplies that come this
way. Wholesale prices, as established
by, sales at the regular session of the
Dairy Exchange yesterday, are as fol-
lows: Butter, creamery extras, 170 per
1b; Cheese, fancy new, lie per Ib;
Eggs, selected ranch. IBe per dozen.

Marked Declines
Noted inMany

Shares.

We have entered upon the second week since the great calamity of the

century The first excitement la over, we have calmed down and have a

Wom«lso^ SSfS -c worse .ut £*»«*
"'"A fSSrS.ich must not be ignored is /'that from severa! sanguine

and enthusiastic Quarters an impression has become «~tthat the city

ts amply supped with urgent necessities and no longer In \u25a0traK* This is

erroneous and cannot too quickly be correc£ed. It
*

lcr?e amount of money in our vaults, but it cannot be obtained ™m *he

vaults can be opened. Our water supply is not over-abundant and must be

fira^n S»n sparing for a few days. Provisions are coming in from^£ar"rs%ut they are all needed and more will be »«**""• A need of

n^oney water fooraS clothing. Other things he can dispense with on*

Srch ThW four things are what we need, now. today, and no cur-

«~7't Ow*3 v in this direction should be checked or discountenanced.
D^pS^me^t has been expressed that coin appropriations for our

relief from governmental and private sources, have been largel* "Pended
l,v the donors in the purchase of food., tents and clothing. Our local

oLSfttees would prefer that the actual coin should be 'orjrarded. as we

Vnow best how to expend it. But we must not look a gift hor*e in the
• mouth If we cannot handle all this actual cash we can at least enjoy the

:wVsin~s it confers and if the sympathetic donors choose to handle it them-
'
reives we can hardly say nay. However, it may be properly observed that
-ye r.e«^d the spot cash more than its purchases, at present.

Another admonition: Optimism is an admirable trait and often wins a

lo&nx L-UI« but we must not let it take us off our feet. We must not

vttstte until' we are out of the woods. We are still in urgent need of all

sorts of assistance, material and sentimental, and probably will be for days

To ci/tne.

Lower PriGes for
Green antiDairy

Produce.

THE SITUATION.

Commission Firms
Do a Thriving

Business.

PriGes Are Lower
and Investors

Very Wary.

MARKETS AGAIN
SHOWING LIFE

THh SAN FRANCISCO CALL
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WILL KEEP SALOONS
CLOSED FOR PERIOD

OF ABOUT A MONTH

STOCK MARKET
GROWS WEAKER

JERSEY RANCH DAIRY still at old
address, 548 Castro st BENEDICT
BROS., proprietors.ARNSTEIN, SIMON & CO., whole-

« sale woolens and trimmings.' Maple
"Hall,-Oakland. KECK, DR. F. C, office 1075 Gough,'

cor. Ellis. Hours 2-4 p. m.

RELIEF headquarters. The Fraternal
Brotherhood, 1164 A O'Farrell st
Members call and register.

KOHLER & CHASE, 1013 Broadway,
Oakland; city, 824 Fulton st

AUTOGRAPHIC REGISTER CO. ,will
fillall jorders at once; please send
copy of last check. . Address' A. H.
ADAMS, President, San Francisco. LACHMAN& JACOB!, southwest cor.

California and Gough sts.ABHER & WIBE, Attorneys-at-Law—
Have offices at 2425 Sutter st, S. F.

AUGUST JUNQBLUT COMPANY, Bil-
liard and Pool Tables, 837 Flllmore.

LEAVITT,J.W.& CCReo, Standard,
Dayton, Cleveleand and Wayne Au-
tomobiles; immediate delivery. 370
12th st, Oakland, 911 Webster, S.F.

LENZEN, THEO. W., architect 2045
Green st

BABIN,LANDRY O, & CO., Real Es-
tate and Insurance. 2301 Pine, cor.
Fillmore. Phone Geary 271.

LEVI, S., 1426 O'Farrell st—Store and
Office Fittings. Business Resumed.
Plenty lumber.

BACIGALUPI, PETER—Phonographs,
records, slot- pianos and machines.
1107 'Flllmore at

BERTELINQ OPTICAL CO* 2505 Clay
st, near Fillmore.

MAGUIRE, LINDSAY, HOUX & BAR-
RETT, Attorney—lso Pulton St

MAQNER BROS., formerly of 215 Cal-
ifornia st, now located at 1258 O'Far-
rell st

BISSINGER & CO., Hides, Pelts, Tal-
low, etc.—l9o2" Broderick st

MALDONADO & CO., Inc., San Fran-
cisco, New York and Seattle. Per-
manent offices 2020 Buchanan st

BROWNE, R. 8. & CO., Real Estate,
office 1925 AFillmore st

BwRR-PADDON CO., Real Estate Agts
formerly 40 • Mntgmy. Temporary
1909 Flllmore. Send your address.

MARTIN, DR. W. A., Oculist and Au-
rist—B7o Fell st, formerly Spring
Valley bldg. Telephone Park 126.

MIDDLETON MOTOR CAR CO., 607
Van Ness aye., S. F. SCHARFF, fjR. C. L. chiropodist, is

now located at 1836 Fillmore st

SCAT ENA,L. & CO.. 321 Eleventh st,
Oakland, an^ stalls 59 Greenwich,
Pier No. 2, f/an Francisco.

SAWYER, HOUGHTON, Architect
temporary offices 2003 Brdway, S. F.

SAFES OPENED AND REBUILT.
Universal Machine Works, 11th and
Market, 3rd and Mission, and 2430.Sacramento st

ROUSSEAU & SON, Architects, 2200
Pine sL, corner Webster, S. F.

ROTH, BLUM & CO, ofiice, 1228 Post
st; packing-house, Potrero; slaugh-
ter-house, Butchertown.

ROUSSEAU, CHAS. J., Architect and
Structural Engineer, office 820 Stan-
yan st, S. F.

RENTERS' LOAN & TRUST CO.
Savings bank will resume business* expiration of legal holiday. Address

/mall 2801 Broadway. Temporary

office for city business 730 Second
aye.

RICHMOND BRICK CO.—Richmond
2344 Devisadero st.; 1924 Charming
way, Berkeley.

F. W. BUTLER CO., Com. Merchants—
Temporary headquarters 334 Elev-

enth st, Oakland. .

MT.OLIVET CEMETERY. Office 2535
Sutter st Telephone Geary 76.

CROTHERS &. CROTHERS (GEO. E.
and T. Q.), attorneys, 2998 Pacific
aye., cor. of Baker st

MEYER-WILSON CO. Temporary
office 2080 Lyon stCALIFORNIA ELECTRICAL WORKS,

.642 Folsom st, S. F.—Building and
stocks uninjured. We want orders
of old and new customers.

MAUZY, BYRON, Pianos— Office and
warerooms 1165 OTarrell st, bet
Franklin and Gough.

McCANN, ALLEN & COMPANY—
1998 Pacific avenue. -: ;.;;."

CURTAZ, BENJ. A SON. Open for
business, 1132 Valencia at; 2262
Franklin at £' >\-

CALIFORNIA OPTICAL- CO., ,2109
Flllmore st, near California—Will
resume -business about May 8.

McNUTT, MAXWELL, 2511 Pacific
aye.; phone West 224.

MERTEN & CO<--Temporary office
,2010 Golden Gate aye.CLINCH, C. G. &. CO.—

Formerly 9 Front st Temporary
office 2310 Buchanan st, S. F. MEYERSTEIN COMPANY, temporary

quarters 1901 Franklin st, San
Francisco.COMPLETE Job printing office for

sale in' the city; ready for work.
920 Aivarado st NEWHALL, H.M., &CO., 2009 Pacific

avenue.
COOK, H. N., BELTING CO.—Tempo-

rary office 2612; Webster st . . NORMAN BROS., 2505
'

Clay st, near
Fillmore.

COSGROVE SUIT &CLOAK CO., for-
merly 328 Post, now open for*bus.,

'1608 Scott st, bet; Postpaid Sutter.
O'CALLAGHAN, DAN—Real Estate,

656 Fell st, near Webster.
"

CRI M & CO., Real" Estate and Insur-
ance, 2301 Pine st, cor. Fillmore.
Phone Geary 271.

OH MEN ENGINE WORKS—Temp.
office, 772 Noe; works 16th & Utah.

O'REILLY CLOAK & SUIT CO., for-
merly 1422 MktTern. ofc. 1608 Scott

UMBSEN, G. H., & CO., Real Estate,-
Rent Collecting. Insurance, Leasing
—Temporary office 905 Fillmore
street, near McAllister.

UPTON BROS. & DELZELLE, ISIS
Baker st

TYPEWRITORIUM. & Webster Type-
writer Insp. Co., J. Gunzendorfei-

—
1746 Fillmore. Typewriters sold, rep.

TAUS*SIG, LOUIS &CO., 853 Washing-
ton st, Oakland; 2450 Fulton st,
San Francisco.

STIRLING CONSOLIDATED BOILER
CO., THE. Temporary, 245 Bacon,
blk., Oakland, CaL TeL Oakl'd 2788.

STERN, THE PRINTER— 2OOS Bu-
chanan st All classes of printing.

SPECK & CO., Real Estate— l9o2 Fin-
more st, near Bush.

SHAINWALD, BUCKBEE CO., Real
Estate

—
Temporary offices 2510 Pa-

cific aye.

SCHWARTZ BROS., temporary office
2231 Clay st

SCHULTZ-HANSEN CO.—Temporary
headquarters 314 Eleventh st, Oak-
land; branch at Jackson-st dock,
San Francisco.

CYPRESS. LAWN CEMETERY office,
Northern Cal. Power Co., H. H.
Moody. 1100 Gough st

WALTER & CO., D. N. & E., tempor-
ary office 1803 Franklin vstDAVIS, NORRIS X., Mechanical

'
and

Electrical .Engineering, 1814 Gough.

DAVIS, R. D., COMPANY—B4» Devlsa-
dero st, temporary offlje.

PACIFIC STATES TYPEFOUNDRY—
Temporary Oakland • address 367
Eleventh st; temporary* San Fran-
cisco address 2821 Steiner st.

PACIFIC TANK CO., NATIONAL
WOOD PIPE CO., 518 11th, Oak-
land. Phoae Oak. 7275.

PENNSYLVANIA STEEL CO., THE,
829 Golden Gate aye.

EICHORN,'J. A. &BRO^-Taifors for-
merly In Examiner bldg.; tempor-
ary office 108 Chattanooga st

PIONEER AUTOMOBILE C0.—901
Golden Gate aye, S. F. Oakland
branch, 12th and Oak sts. Agents
Winton Olds, Thomas, Buicks. Im-
mediate delivery.

POTTER, T. B, REALTY CO.,* for-
merly Parrott bldg. New address
1017 Steiner, cor..Golden Gate aye.

GEARY, J. l_ J R., Attorney at Law,
. temporary 894 Fulton, cor. Flllmore.

GETZ BROS. &' CO., Importers and
Exporters— 27l9 Pacific aye., S..F.

GUGGENHIMEi & CO., 2703 Califor-
nia st—Dried Fruits and Raisins.

GOODYEAR RUBBER C0,,2600, ,2600 Pa-
«clflc aye., cor. Pierce st

HUME, G. W. Temporary office 969
Broadway, Oakland, room 34.

HULSE-BRADFORD CO. will resume.
Temporary, 2000 Lyon st.

HEALD'S BUSINESS COLLEGE and
Heald's

'
School of Engineering of-

;' flee 1451 Franklin Btif>B.:F.

HERRING-HALL-MARVIN SAFE CO.,
--:-:,Hall Safe &Lock C0.—1928 Pine st,

.^Sari Francisco;^ 9s2 Broadway, Oak-
-\u25a0land:^ '[?'\u25a0\u25a0 -

r.j^ \u25a0-"\u25a0 :": -';-'/V-:J
"
:;,.--• :•"••-.

INTERNATIONAL BANKING XOR-* PORATlON.%Temporary;2o4s Sutter

IRVINE-BTANTON CO. are now locat-
ed at!303iTwelfth ~st;\Oakland. ,

JO NES, EDW. M., agent Phoenix ;As-
surance Co. of London. 3075 Clay st

JOHN SON cV HIGGINS, Average "Ad-
ijustersTand; Ins.;Brokers, :.469"":.469""10th

-"'-.st.,~ Oakland,: 26o6 Pacific. ave.^ S. F.

JOHNS/ H^W^MANy)LLE|COI,Frank
r'Malloye,- nigr./;1301 Golden Gate aye.

TEMPORARY; OPEICES'/OF

RsMolpla '> Spreckels
Aiid Real" Property Investmeot -

;'; Gorporatfloe;; \u0084'*. --; _ •

ARE NOW LOCATED- AT
;24 J3 • Street, San Francisco

Alltenants who formerly^occupied property %cont.iolled ;by* the
above and who desire"? to;ihake arrangements for tempprafy-: vorv.pB'r-'
maneritquar.ers at their old lbcation^w^
address prior to May 7th;,^Failure to so report will be construed as
indicating no desire on part of tenants to go,back toHhe 'old. quarters
and we shallfeel at liberty to clo?e for renting or. leasing of same- to
joV^er^partie^. "."."'

'
. ,

HARDING &MONROE,: Attys-at-Law,
ii—l925Ai
—

1925A Fillmore;
-
phone • Geary 291.

HICKS-JUDD CO., Printera, Bookbind-
ers, temp; office 1000AQ. G. aye.

HERMANN SAFE CO., THE—Expert
V" safe opening. Corner California and

Sansome; res., 1225 Wlllard st

HAUPT, OSCAR, Architect, and WAL-
TER L. DEAN, 1815 Sacramento at

Cranston, BelvelY& Dwyer 1190 McAllister stDavidson & Leigh .™..=..... 2007 Fillmore st.
Gunn. B. M, & Co ~ .... 2321 Scott st
Harrigan, Weidenmuller & Rosenstirn. .2003 Pine at.
Heyman,;Oscar, y&Bro.: .-. .*.*.*. 2332 Pine st.Hoag & Lansdal© ...2304 Fillmore st.
Hooker &'Lent 2229 Washington st.
Landgxebe, McNevln & Jones..... i............;.... 1"»84 O'Farrell stLuthl& Thurston „._ .*.." 2480 .Broadway
Lyon & Hoag... .Cor. Halght and Clayton sta.Madison & -Burke.. .............2126 Fillmore at.
Magee, Thomas & Sons ..2550 Pacific aye
McGerry, W. B- & Co: _;:;-.v.;;^..... 919 Fillmore st!
MacKenzle & ...v. ....: 2013H FHlmore st.Nelson,- Johnson & Co. 1555 FlUmore at.
O'Brien,^ Charles F.&;C0,...,...-.. 2126 FlUmore st
2 ?am^7 '••'"'•••"•••"•'•••••••'*"•••••••• 2496 Post st.Rlch,;A. J. &^Co.. .......2431 Flllmore st.Sage, Dealey & Co. .i635%8u5h635%Bush st.SooofEy, L. J 2612 Wilster st.
Southworth & Patterson ;......... SW. Cor. Laurel and Pacific avea
S^yel.^.J., Realty. Co __._,.........

..^........ 1732 Steiner st!Speck: & C0........... .2902 Fillmore stShalnwald. ;Buckbee; & C0. r.....;.'...... .V..... .......... .25102510 Pacific aye
Stern. David i&^Sons ...:.. From 12 to 1: .y:.V;.V.Vr 2323 Devlsadaro 'st!Umbsen &;C0.,.Q..H. wviriiimft™ «.t
YonIRheln .Real Estate iCo.". .V......... 1.. .... 2332 st

7Members fwhose names do not appear on the above list may havVthe"same inserted ., upon application to B. L. Cadwalader, secretary of the San'Francisco Real Estate Board, at 2120 Fillmore st-

Armstrong, Quatman & Co.. • .1000 Golden Gate aye.
Aronson Realty Co 2120 Pacific are.
Babin, Landry C, & Co. 2301 Pine st.
Baldwin, O. D., &'Son 2965 Washington st.
Baldwin &Howell /..... 2120 Flllmore st.
Baldwln & Stetson .... ... —

2000 Flllmore at.
Boodjr, W. E., &-Co.-;..;.^.-..-.;..-;.. 1540 Fell sUBoardnuin Bros. & C0..........\ .....-;.... ...'. i92g VaUeJo st.Bovee, TO7 &C0....... ..La^ and ISth sts.
Burnham & Marsh Co.. 1942 FUlmore st
Buckingham, A. E....

_
2308 Jackson st!

Bush. David, & Son .^*.-.. .........: 1545 Fillmore st.
Center & 5pader;........ .2523 16th st.

Directory of Members

San Francisco
FEDERAL CAN CO. Temporary office

2200 Pacific aye., cor. Buchanan st
Employees call and register.

ZELLERBACH & SONS, Paper, 403
Jackson st, San Francisco; 514 11th
st, Oakland; 54 Ist st, Portland,
Or.; 113 N.Los Angeles st, Los An-
geles; 114 X st. Sacramento. •

EQUITABLE LIFE ASSUR. SOC—A.
M. Shields, mngr. Main ofc, formly
Crocker bldg., now 2430 Jackson st

WOODMAN REALTY C0.—749 Fill-
rcore st. Real estate.

WOLF, EDWARD & CO., Wholesale
Cigars

—
2077 Bush st

DUCAS, S., CO.—Office at 1004 Web-
ster st, near Golden Gate aye.

PHOTOGRAPHS made by R. J. WA-
TERS & CO.

—
Commercial Photog-

raphers, 1946 California st

WHITNEY, J. B. & CO., THE E. IN-
GRAHAM CO., formerly of 120 Sut-
ter, S. F., located 111G Bdwy, Oakld.

DE LAVALDAIRY SUPPLY CO., 309
Twelfth st. Oakland, Cal.\

WAUGH, PRINGLE AND CHRISTEN-
SLi>lf Mines and Investments, Real
Estate and Insurance, 974 Eddy st,
S. F. Formerly 536 Crossley bldg.

JOHNSON, H. W., Atty-at-Law—l92sA
Flllmore st;.phone Geary '291.

AMERICAN NEWSPAPER ASS'N., J.
D. Millar, Mgr., formerly Parrott
bldg., S. F., now 1373

'
Broadway,

Oakland. - PRICE, THOMAS &. SON, Assyrs, An-
alytical and cnsltg chein., 2503 Bdwy

PRICE, THOMAS & SON, Analytical
and Consulting Chemists. 2503 Bdyrj

BUSINESS jDIREGTORY
SAN.FRANCISCQ FIRMS.


